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1 I play cricket on the _____.
(A) Playground (B) Cinema hall (C) School (D) Temple 

2 I go to the temple to ….
(A) play khokho (B) play god (C) play bill (D) to spend free time 

3 Nisha was _____ with cold.
(A) simmering (B) laughing (C) sleeping (D) shivering 

4 Naisargee had been sick for a ___.
(A) weak (B) week (C) work (D) world 

5 Her condition was very ____.
(A) hospitable (B) critical (C) theatrical (D) hopeful

6 The doctor examines the ___.
(A) doctor (B) patent (C) patient (D) patence

7 Kamal was so weak that he could not ___.
(A) sit (B) seat (C) saw (D) seem

8 Children have to ___ for a while.
(A) weight (B) bait (C) wait (D) bite

9 Her mother has to ____ her in her tough time.
(A) rapport (B) support (C) report (D) depot 

Who am I? (Question No. 10 to 25)
10 I have an operation theatre.

(A) house (B) hospital (C) park (D) bank 
11 I bought pen, pencil, colour box and games.

(A) shop (B) house (C) cinema hall (D) park 
12 The farmer cultivates seeds on me.

(A) shop (B) house (C) farm (D) park
13 Many trees and colourful flowers are found here.



(A) shop (B) house (C) farm (D) park 
14 My mother cooks food here.

(A) park (B) hospital (C) kitchen (D) college
15 I work at farm the whole day.

(A) mother (B) farmer (C) doctor (D) merchant
16 I teach in the classroom.

(A) farmer (B) doctor (C) teacher (D) merchant
17 Money, Gold and important documents are safe in me.

(A) bank (B) cupboard (C) park (D) house
18 I receive money form the customers.

(A) receiver (B) cashier (C) customers (D) client
19 I am a big centre for shopping.

(A) shop (B) hospital (C) shopping centre (D) supper market 
20 I carry luggage and suitcases of people.

(A) coolie (B) teacher (C) merchant (D) client 
21 I am a spot for entertainment.

(A) port (B) hospital (C) school (D) cinema hall
22 We enjoy cold drinks and fast food during the intervals.

(A) movie goers (B) clerks (C) patients (D) customers
23 I sweep hostel regularly

(A) road cleaner (B) sweeper (C) servant (D) peon 
24 During the examination, I keep watch of the students.

(A) supervisor (B) doctor (C) sweeper (D) clerk
25 I have to pay the rant in the beginning of the term.

(A) hotelier (B) patient (C) postman (D) student
26 Where strict rules and regulations are found?

(A) hospital (B) hostel (C) park (D) house
27 Who collects answer sheets after examination?

(A) supervisor (B) peon (C) principal (D) clerk
28 From where are tickets for the cinema purchased?

(A) tea stall (B) refreshment stall (C) booking windows (D) wash room 
29 Green light at cross road suggests______.

(A) having danger (B) wait for a while
(C) road is open to cross (D) don’t cross

30 Where are utensils and vessels kept?
(A) drawing room (B) bed room (C) kitchen (D) shelf 

31 On Rakshabandhan, the sister ties ___ to her brother.
(A) rakhi (B) friendship belt (C) bandage (D) string 

32 What do we do to start computer?
(A) squeeze (B) click (C) switch on (D) switch off

33 _______ I come in?
(A) may (B) can (C) ought (D) must

34 Where is the sign ‘Do not pluck flowers’ used?
(A) garden (B) house (C) bank (D) cinema hall

35 We should avoid ______.
(A) healthy food (B) water (C) drinks (D) Nil



36 We should take our meal ______.
(A) regularly (B) frequently (C) rarely (D) suddenly

37 Which animal is there on the Indian national emblem?
(A) elephant (B) peacock (C) tiger (D) dear

38 On our Indian currency, which national leader is found?
(A) Jawaharlal Nehru (B) Sardar Patel
(C) Dr. Radhakrishna (D) Mahata Gandhi 

39 Who makes jewellery from gold?
(A) black smith (B) cobbler (C) gold smith (D) merchant 

40 Who makes sofa sets, tables & chairs from wood?
(A) cobbler (B) butcher (C) blacksmith (D) carpenter

41 Where are pulses and vegetables cultivated?
(A) park (B) form (C) garden (D) house

42 Who looks after the patients?
(A) nurse (B) maid (C) mother (D) father

43 I get up ___ in the morning.
(A) early (B) lately (C) suddenly (D) rarely 

44 Physician works at __
(A) college (B) hospital (C) park (D) bank 

45 Where are guests invited and be seated?
(A) bad room (B) kitchen (C) drawing room (D) verandah 

46 To watch a movie in the cinema hall, one needs ______.
(A) licence (B) credit card (C) book (D) ticket

47 What do we need to make chapattis?
(A) screen (B) icons (C) brush (D) frying pen

48 Our house is designed by whom?
(A) painter (B) architect (C) carpenter (D) washerman 

49 Students take their examination at __
(A) examination Hall (B) cinema hall (C) garden (D) farm 

50 Which is the national bird of India?
(A) peacock (B) peahen (C) hen (D) sparrow 

__________


